Glossary
abroad [ADJ−U6] Being abroad is being in another country. za granicą
accident [N−COUNT−U13] An accident is a bad event that is unexpected. wypadek
accommodation [N−UNCOUNT−U2] Accommodation is a place to sleep, such as a hotel. zakwaterowanie
across [PREP–U3] Being across from something is to be on the other side of it. po drugiej stronie
address [V−T–U1] To address is to speak to someone. zwrócić się (do kogoś)
advisory [N−COUNT−U15] An advisory is an official announcement that gives people information or warns them about
something. oficjalne ostrzeżenie, oficjalna informacja
airline representative [N−COUNT−U9] An airline representative is a person who speaks to or helps an airline’s passengers.
przedstawiciel linii lotniczych
air−only [ADJ−U2] A package that is air−only only includes air fare and does not include meals or accommodation.
(opłata) tylko za przelot
airport runways [N−COUNT−U9] Airport runways are long, level roads that are used for airplane landings and take−offs.
pasy startowe
all−inclusive [ADJ−U2] Something is all−inclusive if it includes everything you need while on holiday. wszystko w cenie
appointment [N−COUNT–U1] An appointment is an agreement to meet or do something at a certain time. umówione
spotkanie
around [PREP–U3] To go around something is to go along the edges of a place. wokół
baggage office [N−COUNT−U10] A baggage office is a place in the airport that handles all problems related to luggage.
biuro bagażu zagubionego
bargain [V−I−U12] To bargain is to try to pay a lower price for something. utargować
bargain hunter [N−COUNT−U12] A bargain hunter is someone who looks for items at low prices. osoba polująca na
okazje
beach goers [N−COUNT−U5] Beach goers are people who go to the beach. plażowicze
bellhop [N−COUNT−U4] A bellhop is a hotel employee that takes your luggage from a vehicle to your room. boy
hotelowy
bill [N−COUNT−U11] A bill is a paper that says how much you need to pay for something. rachunek
block [N−COUNT−U3] A block is the distance between two streets. tu: przecznica
cab [N−COUNT–U4] A cab (also called a taxi) is a car. You pay the driver to take you where you want to go. taksówka
cabin [N−COUNT−U8] A cabin is a part of a plane where passengers sit during the flight. kabina
call button [N−COUNT−U8] A call button allows passengers to get the attention of flight attendants. przycisk do
przywoływania personelu pokładowego
charter flight [N−COUNT−U11] A charter flight is a flight that takes holidaymakers to popular travel destinations. czarter
chills [N−UNCOUNT−U15] To have the chills is to feel cold. It is usually associated with illness. dreszcze
claim form [N−COUNT−U10] A claim form is a paper that helps airlines find missing luggage. formularz reklamacji
clear [ADJ−U5] It is clear when there are no clouds in the sky. bezchmurny
clinic [N−COUNT−U13] A clinic is a place people go to when they are sick. They can go to see a doctor there. klinika
cloud cover [N−UNCOUNT−U5] Cloud cover is the amount of the sky covered by clouds. pokrywa chmur
cloudy [ADJ−U5] It is cloudy when there are clouds in the sky. zachmurzony, pochmurny
cold [N−UNCOUNT−U15] A cold is an illness that gives people a runny nose and sore throat. przeziębienie
confrontational [ADJ–U1] Someone who is confrontational wants to start an argument with others. konfliktowy
continent [N−COUNT−U15] A continent is large area of land with many different countries on it. kontynent
co−pilot [N−COUNT−U8] A co−pilot helps the pilot in flying the airplane. drugi pilot
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cordon off [V−COUNT−U7] To cordon off is to use something to keep people from going into a space. odgrodzić
corner [N−COUNT−U3] A corner is the place where two streets meet. róg
cultural differences [N−COUNT–U1] Cultural differences are ways in which the behaviors of people from different
places are not the same. różnice kulturowe
curbside [N−UNCOUNT–U4] Curbside is the area where a road and sidewalk meet. krawężnik
customary [ADJ−U12] Something that is customary is thought to be normal. zwyczajowy
customize [V−T−U2] To customize is to change something so it is exactly how you want it. przystosować
customs [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Customs is a part of a government. This part inspects bags and collects taxes at airports.
urząd celny
customs agent [N−COUNT−U6] A customs agent searches bags and travelers entering a country. celnik
damaged baggage [N−UNCOUNT−U10] Damaged baggage is luggage that has been harmed. uszkodzony bagaż
declare [V−T−U6] To declare something is to tell customs about the items you bring into a country. zgłosić do oclenia
decompression [N−UNCOUNT−U14] Decompression occurs when oxygen levels in the aircraft cabin drop to dangerous
levels. dekompresja
deluxe [ADJ–U2] Something is deluxe if it is the best option or the highest quality. najwyższej klasy
departure tax [N−COUNT−U6] A departure tax is a fee travelers pay when they leave a foreign country. podatek
wyjazdowy
dial [V−T−U13] To dial is to enter a telephone number into a phone. wybierać (numer)
downtown [N−UNCOUNT−U3] Downtown is the center of a city. centrum miasta
driver [N−COUNT−U4] A driver is someone who operates a vehicle. kierowca
due to [ADJ−U9] To be due to something means something is caused by something else. spowodowany
electronic device [N−COUNT−U8] An electronic device is a machine that uses electricity, like a cell phone or a computer.
urządzenie elektroniczne
embassy [N−COUNT−U13] An embassy is the building that contains the representatives of a foreign country. ambasada
emergency [N−COUNT−U13] An emergency is a sudden dangerous event. nagły wypadek
emergency landing [N−COUNT−U14] An emergency landing is an unplanned stop of an airplane due to a problem
with the airplane. lądowanie awaryjne
emergency number [N−COUNT−U13] An emergency number is the phone number that a person calls to get help after
an accident. numer ratunkowy
emergency slide [N−COUNT−U14] An emergency slide is a sloped piece of plastic that is used to get off an aircraft
quickly. zjeżdżalnia ewakuacyjna
engine [N−COUNT−U9] An engine is a machine that make something move. silnik
ensure [V−T–U1] To ensure is to make certain of something. zapewnić
entrance fee [N−COUNT−U2] An entrance fee is money that you must pay to enter a place. opłata za wstęp
exit row [N−COUNT−U14] An exit row is the part of the plane that is used to leave the plane quickly. rząd przy wyjściu
ewakuacyjnym
expire [V−I−U6] To expire is to not be good anymore. stracić ważność
explore [V−T−U2] To explore is to learn about a new place. badać
eye contact [N−UNCOUNT–U1] Eye contact is looking at someone’s eyes. kontakt wzrokowy
fasten [V−T−U8] To fasten is to connect or put together. zapiąć
fever [N−UNCOUNT−U15] To have a fever is to feel hot. It is usually associated with illness. gorączka
fill a prescription [V PHRASE−U13] To fill a prescription is to get medicine that a doctor says you need. zrealizować
receptę
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fire department [N−COUNT−U13] A fire department/station is a place with workers who are in charge of putting out
fires. remiza strażacka
flight attendant [N−COUNT−U8] A flight attendant helps passengers and serves refreshments on a plane. członek
personelu pokładowego (steward/stewardessa)
flight board [N−COUNT−U9] A flight board is a large sign that tells travelers if a flight is on time, delayed, or cancelled.
tablica lotów
flight delay [N−COUNT−U9] A flight delay is when an airplane’s arrival or departure takes longer than expected.
opóźnienie przylotu
flotation device [N−COUNT−U14] A flotation device is an item that helps people stay above the water. przyrząd
utrzymujący tonącego na powierzchni
flu [N−UNCOUNT−U15] The flu is an illness characterized by fever and nausea. grypa
forecaster [N−COUNT−U5] A forecaster is a person who says what the weather will be like in the future. synoptyk
free of charge [ADJ−U4] Something that is free of charge costs you nothing. darmowy
front desk clerk [N−COUNT−U4] A front desk clerk is a hotel employee. They help people rent rooms and answer
their questions. pracownik recepcji
full board [ADJ−U2] Full board accommodations include a hotel room and all meals. pełne wyżywienie
further notice [N PHRASE−U9 ] Further notice means until a person is told something different. do odwołania
get some sun [V PHRASE−U5] To get some sun is to be outside while it is sunny. złapać trochę słońca
good deal [N PHRASE−U12] A good deal is an agreement about the price of something that is good for the customer.
okazja, dobra cena
good price [N PHRASE−U12] A good price is an amount of money that a customer is happy with. dobra cena
gratuity [N−COUNT−U11] A gratuity is money given as thanks for a service. It is usually included in the service’s total cost.
napiwek
ground transportation [N−UNCOUNT−U4] Ground transportation is a type of transportation that travels on roads or
rails, like taxis and busses or trains. transport lądowy
guided tour [N−COUNT−U11] A guided tour is a visit to popular tourist locations. Tour guides lead these visits. wycieczka
z przewodnikiem
half board [ADJ−U2] Half board accommodations include a hotel room and two meals. zakwaterowanie z niepełnym
wyżywieniem
half price [ADJ−U12] Something that is half price costs fifty percent of the original price. za pół ceny
hand luggage [N−UNCOUNT−U8] Hand luggage is bags you carry on the plane with you, like brief cases or purses.
bagaż podręczny, bagaż kabinowy
head [V−T–U3] To head is to move forward towards a place. kierować się
headache [N−COUNT−U15] A headache is a strong feeling of pain located in a person’s head. ból głowy
heat wave [N−COUNT−U5] A heat wave is a time when it is very hot for several days. fala upałów
high [N−COUNT−U5] Highs are the hottest temperature in a day. najwyższa temperatura w danym dniu
hospital [N−COUNT−U13] A hospital is a place where people go to receive medical treatment for emergencies or
serious illness. szpital
in case of [PREP PHRASE – U13] To do something in case of an event, means you do it when a certain event happens.
na wypadek
in transit [PHRASAL V−U10] To be in transit is to be traveling from one place to another. przejazdem
in−flight [ADJ−U8] If something is in−flight, is happens during the airplane flight. w trakcie lotu
injured [ADJ−U13] Somebody who is injured is hurt. ranny
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inspect [V−T−U6] To inspect is to look at something carefully. kontrolować, sprawdzać
international [ADJ−U6] Something that is international involves different countries. międzynarodowy
intersection [N−COUNT−U3] An intersection is where two streets cross each other. skrzyżowanie
itinerary [N−COUNT−U2] An itinerary is a document that says all the activities of a trip. plan wycieczki
keep going [V−PHRASE−U3] To keep going is to continue in the same direction. iść dalej
landing gear [N−UNCOUNT−U9] Landing gear is the tires and other parts used in landing an airplane. podwozie
samolotu
landmarks [N−COUNT−U11] Landmarks are famous or recognizable places. punkty orientacyjne, znane miejsca
legal [ADJ−U13] A legal problem is one that relates to the law or justice system. prawny
limit [N−COUNT−U12] A limit is the highest amount a buyer wants to pay for something. górna granica ceny
line [N−COUNT−U3] A subway line is a subway route. linia metra
lobby [N−COUNT−U4] The lobby is the large area at the entrance to a hotel. lobby hotelowe, foyer w hotelu
lost baggage [N−UNCOUNT−U10] Lost baggage is luggage that has disappeared. zgubiony bagaż
low [N−COUNT−U5] Lows are the coldest temperature in a day. najniższa temperatura w danym dniu
luggage [N−UNCOUNT−U4] Your luggage is the bags that you bring with you on holiday. bagaż
luggage status [N−UNCOUNT−U10] Luggage status is the condition of a passenger’s luggage. stan bagażu
luxury [ADJ−U11] A luxury is something expensive or beautiful. luksus
make a deal [V PHRASE– U12] To make a deal is to agree on a price. ustalić cenę, dogadać się
make an offer [V PHRASE– U12] To make an offer is to suggest a price. zaproponować cenę
mark [V−T−U7] To mark something is to show where something is by putting up signs. oznaczyć, zaznaczyć
market [N−COUNT−U12] A market is a place where different kinds of items are for sale. rynek
massage parlor [N−COUNT−U11] A massage parlor is a place where people go to have their bodies rubbed to relieve
stress. gabinet masażu
mechanical problems [N−COUNT−U9] Mechanical problems are problems with an object’s parts that keep the object
from working properly. uszkodzenia mechaniczne
metal detector [N−COUNT−U7] A metal detector is a tool that can tell if metal passes through it. wykrywacz metalu
misplaced [ADJ−U10] To be misplaced is to be put in the wrong place. umieszczony w niewłaściwym miejscu
missed flights [N−COUNT−U9] Missed flights are when travelers don’t board their scheduled flights. loty, na które
pasażer się spóźnił
missing [ADJ−U10] To be missing is to be lost. zaginiony
nausea [N−UNCOUNT−U15] Nausea is when you feel like vomiting. mdłości
navigator [N−COUNT−N8] A navigator makes sure the plane arrives at its correct destination and on time. nawigator
negotiate [V−I−U12] To negotiate is to discuss a price. negocjować
notify [V−T−U10] To notify is to inform someone about something. informować
on time [PREP−U9] To be on time is to arrive when you are supposed to. punktualny, punktualnie
outbreak [N−COUNT−U15] An outbreak is the sudden appearance of an illness or disease. wybuch (np. epidemii)
overcharge [V−I or T−U11] To overcharge is to charge someone an unreasonable amount of money for a service.
policzyć za dużo
overhead bin [N−COUNT−U8] An overhead bin, also called an overhead compartment, is where airplane passengers
store small items. schowek na bagaże nad głowami pasażerów
overhead compartment [N−COUNT−U8] An overhead compartment, also called an overhead bin, is where airplane
passengers store small items. schowek na bagaże nad głowami pasażerów
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oxygen [N−UNCOUNT−U14] Oxygen is a substance that most living creatures need in order to live. tlen
oxygen mask [N−COUNT−U14] An oxygen mask is an item that is placed over the mouth and nose and provides oxygen.
maska tlenowa
passport [N−COUNT−U6] A passport is a document that allows you to enter another country. paszport
patient [ADJ−U9] To be patient is to be able to wait for a long time without complaining. cierpliwy
pay attention [PHRASAL V−U1] To pay attention is to listen carefully to someone. zwracać uwagę (na coś)
personal space [N−UNCOUNT−U1] Personal space is the area around someone. przestrzeń osobista
pharmacy [N−COUNT−U13] A pharmacy is the place people go to buy medicine. apteka
pilot [N−COUNT−U8] A pilot flies the airplane. pilot
places of interest [N−COUNT−U11] Places of interest are popular tourist locations. They usually have unique or
interesting traits. ciekawe miejsca
police report [N−COUNT−U13] A police report is a document that a person fills out to describe a crime. raport policyjny
police station [N−COUNT−U13] A police station is the building where police officers work. komisariat, posterunek
policji
porcelain [N−UNCOUNT−U12] Porcelain is a hard, shiny and white material that is used to make many items, like vases
or plates. porcelana
prefer [V−T– U1] To prefer is to like something in a certain way. woleć
premium [ADJ−U11] Something that is premium is of high quality. wysokiej jakości
prohibited [ADJ−U6] A prohibited item is not allowed. niedozwolony, zakazany
property [N−UNCOUNT−U10] Property are items that belong to someone. własność
quarantine stations [N−COUNT−U15] Quarantine stations are special areas in an airport designed to check passengers
for disease. punkty kwarantanny
rash [N−COUNT−U15] A rash is a red patch of skin. wysypka
reach [V−T –U3] To reach a place is to arrive to it. dotrzeć (gdzieś)
record temperature [N−COUNT−U5] A record temperature is the highest or lowest temperature that happens in a
place. rekordowa temperatura
recover [V−I or T−U10] To recover is to get back something that you lost. odzyskać
refreshment [N−COUNT−U8] A refreshment is a drink or small food item. zimny napój lub przekąska
regulation [N−COUNT−U7] A regulation is an official rule. przepis
restricted area [N−COUNT−U7] A restricted area is a place travelers are not allowed to enter. strefa tylko dla personelu
safety procedure [N−COUNT−U8] A safety procedure is an action that helps passengers stay safe during the flight.
procedura bezpieczeństwa
schedule [V−T−U4] To schedule something is to plan an event for a specific time. planować, układać harmonogram
seat belt [N−COUNT−U8] A seat belt is a piece of fabric that ties around a passenger. It keeps passengers safe in
their seats. pas bezpieczeństwa
seat cushion [N−COUNT−U14] A seat cushion is the soft part of a chair that people sit on. siedzenie
security cameras [N−COUNT−U7] A security camera is a machine that records video of people. kamery
bezpieczeństwa
security checkpoint [N−COUNT−U7] A security checkpoint is a place where airport workers check travelers for
dangerous items. punkt kontroli bezpieczeństwa
security guard [N−COUNT−U7] A security guard is an airport employee who is in charge of keeping the airport safe.
ochroniarz
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set menu [N−COUNT−U2] A set menu is a list of foods that are included in a package. ustalone menu
settle the bill [V PHRASE−U11] To settle the bill is to pay the fees listed on a bill. uregulować rachunek
severe [ADJ−U14] Something that is severe is very bad. surowy, trudny
shopper’s paradise [N PHRASE−U12] A shopper’s paradise is a place where many items are sold. raj dla kupujących
shuttle [N−COUNT−U4] A shuttle is a vehicle that goes regularly between two places. wahadłowe połączenie
transportowe
spa [N−COUNT−U11] A spa is a place where people go to relax and receive different kinds of beauty treatments. spa
specially [AVB−U10] To do something specially is to do it particularly. specjalnie
stamp [V−T−U6] To stamp is to mark a document with an official sign. podbić, opieczętować
stormy [N−COUNT−U5] It is stormy when it is rainy and windy outside. burzowy
straight [ADV−U3] To go straight is to go in one direction. prosto
sudden [ADJ−U15] Something that is sudden is unexpected. nagły
sunny [ADJ− U5] It is sunny when the sky is clear and the sun is shining. słoneczny
surname [N−COUNT – U1] A surname is a family name that appears after the individual name. nazwisko
symptoms [N−COUNT−U15] Symptoms are feelings of illness that indicate the presence of a disease. objawy
taxi [N−COUNT−U4] A taxi (also called a cab) is a car. You pay the driver to take you where you want to go. taksówka
timeliness [N−UNCOUNT−U1] Timeliness is doing something at the right time. tu: punktualność
tip [N−COUNT−U11] A tip is money given as thanks for a service. napiwek
tracking system [N−COUNT−U10] A tracking system is an electronic system used to find missing baggage.
elektroniczny system szukania zagubionego bagażu
transfer [N−COUNT−U4] A transfer is a change from one vehicle to another during a trip. przesiadka
travel companion [N−COUNT−U7] A travel companion is someone you know who travels with you. towarzysz podróży
treatment [N−UNCOUNT−U13] Treatment is help for an illness or injury. leczenie
tropical [ADJ−U15] A tropical place is hot and wet. tropikalny
turbulence [N−UNCOUNT−U14] Turbulence is strong, sudden movements in the air. turbulencje
turn [V−I or T−U3] To turn is to change direction. skręcić
unattended luggage [N−UNCOUNT−U7] Unattended luggage is luggage that is not being watched by its owner. bagaż
pozostawiony bez opieki
upscale [ADJ−U11] Something that is upscale is very nice or expensive. ekskluzywny
used to [AVB PHRASE−U12] To be used to something is to think it is normal. (być) przyzwyczajonym
valid [ADJ−U6] Something that is valid is acceptable. ważny
violate [V−T–U1] To violate is to go against or show disregard for something. naruszyć
visa [N−COUNT−U6] A visa is a document given by a government that allows someone to travel through a country.
wiza
vomit [V−I or T−U15] If you vomit, food and liquid from your stomach comes out of your mouth. wymiotować
walking tour [N−COUNT−U11] A walking tour is to visit popular tourist locations by walking around them. piesza
wycieczka
X−ray machine [N−COUNT−U7] An X−ray machine is a tool that sees inside things. urządzenie do prześwietlania
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